
A  CIVIL  WAR  LETTER
Researched and written by Teresa Anne Fortenberry

This entire article is about one
Confederate letter.  Written in 
April of 1862, this is a letter from 
Gasua Fortenberry to his nephew, 
Willis Jackson Fortenberry who 
was a private during the Civil War.

As you read through this letter 
with me, I will attempt to explain 
who the people were and how 
they related to Gasua Fortenberry 
and our family.  Gasua would be 
my great, great, great uncle.



To help you understand the complexities 
of this letter we need to know a little bit 
about the writer.  Gasua Chapman 
Fortenberry was the oldest son of William 
Jasper Fortenberry (our Mississippi 
pioneer) and brother of our great great
grandfather, Burrell Taylor Fortenberry.  
From oldest to youngest, these siblings 
are:  Gasua,  Calvin, Euseba, Isabella,  
William, Olevia, Burrell, Alfred, Hollis and 
Willis.  Gasua was writing to his nephew 
(the son of Calvin), W. Jack Fortenberry 
who was away in camp during the Civil 
War.  The date was April 30, 1862.  News 
from the war-front had caused a flurry of 
activity in many of the southern cities, 
mostly in the formation of regiments.  
Men between the ages of 18 and 35 were 
urged to join one of their town regiments 
to support the southern cause. The 
makeup of these units or regiments was 
often men who were already close friends 
and neighbors and of course… family.
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Willis Jackson Fortenberry ‘s
Civil War record

These are just two 
military records for 
Jackson Fortenberry.  
It was surprising to see 
who enlisted our 
Jackson Fortenberry!  
David Jackson 
McClendon will be 
discussed later.  Also, 
notice the bottom of 
the  right document…
Jackson was in Atlanta 
in 1864!



Gasua Chapman Fortenberry  1805 – 1883.
Original letter in Gausa’s own handwriting.

The First Page of Gasua’s Letter



The recipient of this letter, as can be seen from the heading, was 
W. Jack Fortinberry.  Throughout the letter, Gasua referred to his 
nephew as Jackson.  On his military records, his name appeared as 
W. J. or  Jackson Fortinberry and sometimes Fortenberry.
Gasua was very concerned about the terrible conditions that his 
nephew was experiencing.   From these first few lines, it became
quite evident that Gasua had been informed of the conditions in 
camp where Jackson was stationed.  W. Jack Fortinberry was 
mustered into the 7th Mississippi Volunteers, Company F.   Only 
two months before, Jack had turned 24.  

Pike County                                                     April 30th

Mississippi                                                     A.D. 1862
W. Jack Fortinberry

Respected Nephew

I Embrace the present oppertunity to acknoweledge the Receipt of your 
kind and welcome favour of the 10th April which came to hand a few 
days since  I was verry sorry to learn that you was not well and the 
condition you are in with out Tents and worse than all nothing to eat 
and nothing to cook it in if you had it to cook.  Jackson you know my 
opinion of this war it was money hunters and office seekers that
brought it on us and now it seems they intend to try to perish and 
fatigue you to Death and if you fall sick they will not let you come home 
where you could be nursed neither will they let us come to see you or 
we could come there and nurse you and if were to send you any thing 
that you could eat they Steal it before it can get there.  Jackson I have 
not much to eat but I assure you that I never go to eat but I think of you 
poor Boys that so often have been at my house and it was a pleasure to 
me to have your company   you cannot think how it grieves my poor old 
Soul to learn of your sufferings in Camp

This orange text box 
highlights Gasua’s letter
as he wrote it.  Here, it is 
typed out so you may read 
it a bit easier.

Calvin Kennington Fortenberry, father of W. Jack Fortenberry.  
Tin-type in possession of Adrian Fortenberry family. 



New Orleans, less than 100 miles away,  had been under siege and would fall into Union hands 
when the city surrendered on April 28, 1862.   Gasua’s letter to Jackson was written two days later.

New Orleans was spared the indignity of being burned as many southern cities were.  This battle was 
partly engaged on the open water in the Gulf of Mexico and up portions of the Mississippi River.  The 
Union fleet was under the command of David Farragut.  Captain John Mitchell was in command of 
the Confederate fleet.

CivilWarDailyGazette.com

What was happening near “home” that spurred the men into action?



Jackson  McClendon arived home last Fryday I saw him on Saturday    he had
considerable fever  I heard from him again on Sunday evening  he was doing 
tolerable well  he told me about your poor fare you have in camp

Let’s keep going with these family connections!
In August of 1862, four months AFTER Gasua wrote this letter,  Jackson McClendon married Eliza Jane Smith. Eliza Smith 
was the daughter of Wyatt and Euseba (Fortenberry) Smith.  Euseba was Gasua’s sister, and was  often called “Sibby.”
For reasons unknown, Jackson left his wife and children and by 1870 was living in Arkansas.  Jackson McClendon and  
Eliza Jane (Smith) McClendon must have divorced because she married John Norval Fortenberry about 1874.  John 
Norval was a son of Burrell Taylor Fortenberry!! 
Did I confuse you?  The next slide might help untangle this bit of our family….

According to Source Records From Pike County, 
Mississippi by Williams and Conerly, Jackson 
McClendon was in the same company as Jackson 
Fortenberry, the “Dahlgreen Rifles”,  created  in August, 
1861.  They were attached to the 7th Mississippi 
Regiment, Company F.  

David Jackson McClendon  was shown in the 1860 
census of Pike County, Mississippi living with his 
parents, Urbane and Mary Simmons McClendon.  He 
was 22 years old, unmarried, and listed as a teacher.   
Jackson’s mother,  Mary,  was the daughter of  Willis 
and Jane (Goslin) Simmons….. OUR  great great great
grandparents!!  

John Norval Fortenberry and 
one of his granddaughters



Willis and Jane (Goslin) Simmons William Jasper and Violette (Kennington) Fortenberry

Mary and Urbane McClendon Euseba and Wyatt Smith

David Jackson McClendon Eliza Jane Smith

Burrell Taylor Fortenberry

John Norval Fortenberry

THESE are the great grandparents of OUR 
grandmother, Nellie Mae Simmons Fortenberry 
shown above.

These are the great grandparents of OUR
grandfather, Ferman Esco Fortenberry shown 
above in his Navy uniform.

The family connections explained

When families lived close together for several generations, genealogy sometimes became very 
tangled!  Most families attended the same churches, grew up learning in the same schools and 
often maintained the same political opinions.  It was only natural that they should marry people 
they knew and trusted.



Gasua’s second page.

John Shaffer Ellzey, Jr. 
(1829 – 1874) was 
married to Sarintha
Smith.  She was the 
daughter of Wyatt and 
Euseba (Fortenberry) 
Smith.    John Ellzey
was at Port Hudson, 
Louisiana when it fell 
to the Union.   As a 
prisoner of war,  he 
was released on 9 July 
1863.

Lt. William Magee 
(son of Sire Magee, 
Sr.) was captured at 
Port Hudson.  
Because William was 
an officer, he was 
shipped to New York 
as a prisoner of war.  



and now we have what they call conscript  Law which covers all from 
18 to 35  it has caused the men to make several more companys
John T Lamkin has made a company and is gone 

John T. Lamkin was a lawyer in Pike County, Mississippi.  In the 1850 
Pike County census, John Lamkin was living in the same area as Willis 
Simmons, “Gasaway” Fortenberry, and  “Wiatt” Smith (all previously 
mentioned).  

In 1862, John T. Lamkin created “The Holmesville Guards” and began 
soliciting for volunteers for his regiment.  He was named captain, and 
as NOTED in Gasua’s letter, this regiment had  recently left for  training 
and duty.   No family members have been located as belonging to this 
unit.

From the book  Source 
Records From Pike 
County Mississippi 
1798 – 1910 ,  John 
Lamkin served as 
captain for less than a 
year.  His health 
probably kept him from 
performing regular 
duties and by 
September of 1863, 
Captain Lamkin retired 
from service.  The 
record on the left is 
from his Confederate 
files.



Monro Quin was to start yesterday if he could  get a train 

William Monroe Quinn (b. 1817) is not an easy man to track down.  
Through census records of Pike County, Mississippi, and the book
Source Records From Pike County, Mississippi 1798 – 1910 , some 
small bits of information may be found. Unfortunately, Monro
Quin died in 1866.  However, his cause of death is unknown – he 
could have died from Civil War activities or other causes.

This was the company 
known as Quinn’s State 
Troops.  It  was the 
regiment in which our 
great great grandfather, 
Burrell Taylor Fortenberry 
enlisted 9 August 1862.  
Toward the bottom of this 
record, the remark states 
that this unit was 
transferred to Confederate 
Service in December.  This 
change from state troops 
to Confederate service 
would have allowed his 
company to leave 
Mississippi and supply the 
Confederacy with more 
man power to move from 
state to state.

Burrell Taylor Fortenberry (seated) and one of his brothers, William.



Brent has a company over full - the Brumfields & Simmons Boys goes with Capt Brent 

Captain Preston Brent formed his company,  The Brent Rifles (38th Mississippi Regiment), on 26 April 1862.  
Gasua wrote his letter only four days afterwards.  One can easily see the haste in which these regiments 
were organized and the concern Gasua had for each person mentioned.  

As you will see on a later page, Col. Preston Brent’s grandfather, John Brent, Jr., fought in the War of 1812 
with our Willis Simmons.  Perhaps it was the confidence Willis had with the Brent family that encouraged so 
many men from the Simmons families to enlist in his Company.

Col. Preston Brent



Why did Gasua mention the Brumfields?

Aunt Claudia Fortenberry was a Brumfield.  
The Brumfields seemed to have come in to 
Pike County, Mississippi from York, South 
Carolina.  There were several brothers who 
settled very near our Simmons and 
Fortenberry families.  From what can be 
found, John and Margaret (Kelly) Brumfield
were the parents of a large family.  Of this 
family, three sons, Isaac (b. 1801), Willis 
(b.1794) and Jesse (b. 1807) lived in Pike 
County.  ALL of these men had sons who 
enlisted in the same regiment during the 
Civil War, Col. Preston Brent’s  38th

Mississippi Regiment.  

A few of the Brumfields have been 
identified.  Jesse K. Brumfield and his 
brother, William H. H. were captured at 
Vicksburg.  A cousin, John, was killed at 
Vicksburg.  Henry Brumfield was a 1st

Lieutenant in this regiment.  When Preston 
Brent was promoted, Henry was elected as 
captain.  However, he wrote a letter to his 
commanding officer asking to be released  
from this duty because he did not feel 
qualified to take the responsibility.

Elmo and 
Claudia 
(Brumfield) 
Fortenberry 
and their first 
two children, 
Pat and 
Sonny.



The sons of Willis Simmons, our Mississippi pioneer, were too old to be considered for service in the Civil War.  
The sons of Willis Simmons were:

Mason C.            William           Willis           George W. James J.             John R.            Jeremiah

The grandsons, however, paid a heavy price.  Several are listed below.
Willis R. Simmons, son of William.  Served in Brent’s Rifles, the 38th Regiment.
John H. Simmons, son of William.  Served in Brent’s Rifles, the 38th Regiment.
James W. Simmons, son of William.  Served in Brent’s Rifles, the 38th Regiment.

Joel Jackson Simmons, son of Willis, Jr.  Served in Quinn’s 39th Regiment  TWIN of George. 
George W. Simmons, son of Willis, Jr.  Served in the 9th Mississippi Infantry.  Killed at Port Hudson.  
Solomon S. Simmons, son of Willis, Jr.  Solomon is noted in Aunt Edna Campbell’s book as serving in the CSA.

John D. Simmons, son of John R.   Served in Brent’s Rifles, the 38th Regiment.
Benjamin F. Simmons, son of John R.  Served in Brent’s Rifles, the 38th Regiment.  Killed at Vicksburg.

Willis R. Simmons Joel Jackson Simmons John D. Simmons



the Ellzeys goes with Capt Quinn Franklin Ellzey John – Lewis and William  Smith and 
Cony Boys, Capt Brent leaves Frank Quin to go with these  Boys and get more if he can

In Captain Quinn’s regiment, we find the Ellzey boys (brothers of Eliza Jane Ellzey who was the wife of Burrell T. 
Fortenberry).  Where Gasua writes “Capt Brent leaves Frank Quin to go with these Boys and get more if he can”… I 
believe he meant to say that Captain Brent would help Frank Quin fill out his regiment… if he could get more men.  

Eliza Jane Ellzey, sister to Franklin, 
John, and Lewis Ellzey; also wife of 
Burrell Taylor Fortenberry.

Benjamin Franklin Ellzey was Burrell 
Taylor Fortenberry’s brother-in-law.  
They were in the same Company, 
fought the same battles and were 
paroled from Port Hudson on the 
same day.

When Burrell Fortenberry was paroled 
from Port Hudson, he was already sick 
from an illness he would never 
survive.



From USGS

William Smith was the son of Wyatt and Euseba (Fortenberry) 
Smith which would make him Gasua’s nephew. 

Evidently John Jefferson Fortenberry, a son of Calvin and  Narcissa
(Simmons) Fortenberry, was held as a prisoner with William on a 
small Gulf of Mexico island called Cat Island.

From a book, History of the 
Fortinberry Family by George Kellie 
Fortenberry,  I will quote here:
Jefferson Fortenberry “died in the 
Civil War on Cat Island, Gulf of 
Mexico, as a prisoner with Billy  
Smith.” George goes on to say 
“Jefferson’s youngest sister, Sarah 
(Fortenberry) Simmons, said that 
her brother rode away from home 
on a calico pony to join the 
Confederate Army and they never 
heard from him again.” It is 
unknown whether these men died
because of battle or from the 
deprivations of imprisonment.  The 
date would have been in June, 1862.  

Gasua probably mentioned the 
“Cony Boys” because of the 
connection to the Coney family 
through Burrell’s wife, Eliza Jane 
Ellzey.  Eliza’s mother was Elizabeth 
Coney.  There were several Coney 
families not far from where Gasua
and Burrell were living in 1860.

the Ellzeys goes with Capt Quinn  Franklin Ellzey John – Lewis and William  Smith and 
Cony Boys, Capt Brent leaves Frank Quin to go with these  Boys and get more if he can



the Brock Boys are to be mustered in next Fryday

James Brock (b. 1795) and his wife, Elizabeth Purvis, came to 
Pike County, Mississippi from South Carolina. They settled in the 
same area as Gasua, Burrell, and Calvin Fortenberry. 

In his letter to Jack, Gasua was probably referring to William and 
Alexander Brock, sons of James Brock, both of whom enlisted in 
the unit Monroe Quinn was forming… the 39th.  William and 
Alexander would both become a part of Company K of this  
regiment.  There are no records for their brothers, Valentine, 
James and Eli.  However, this does not mean that these men did 
not serve.  Valentine, being 38 in 1860, may not have been 
accepted as a soldier because he was too old.  William and 
Alexander Brock were also part of the many companies that 
were involved in the Siege of Port Hudson in 1863.  William and 
Alexander were both paroled from Port Hudson on 9 July 1863.

Forty odd years later, Victoria  (a granddaughter of Valentine) 
and Andrew (a grandson of Burrell) would marry, further uniting 
the two families.  But that is another story!

Valentine Brock (b. 1821) and wife Bethany Ginn

This is part of Alexander Brock’s record.



my Franklin has not joined yet he says he does not 
want to go, Jackson I cannot see how I can do 
without him  I am not able to work I have a heavy 
charge and if the men are all taken away who will 
make Bread, for you are suffering now in Camp 
and what will it be this time next year for I can see 
no end to this war as long as there is a man left   I 
learned on Monday that they had a Dispatch from 
the City Sunday evening  in Osyka that the English 
& French Concils Sixteen of them were in Session 
the supposion was that they  would forbid the 
Federals coming  in to the City or throwing Shells 
in   England and France ownes a great  of property 
in the City and to do that they will have to plant 
the English and French Flags and if they do it  is 
more than the Federals dare do to throw a Shell in 
the City with out bringing war on them from them
two great powers

William Franklin Fortenberry (1840 – 1906), only
son of Gasua.

It is difficult to comprehend how emotionally 
distraught Franklin would have been.  His father 
desperately needed him at home and his country 
needed him to fight.   Franklin enlisted 14 May 1862, 
at Franklinton, Louisiana and was a member of 
Company C, 3rd [Wingfield's] Louisiana Cavalry. 
He, like many of his relatives and friends, was at the 
Siege of Port Hudson and paroled as a prisoner of 
war 9 July 1863.



Willis James Fortenberry (1829-1905), mentioned 
as Brother Willis, was the youngest of William and 
Violette Fortenberry’s children.  He became a 
minister during the Civil War and baptized over 
2,000 people.

Page three of Gasua’s letter

I saw Brother Willis Sunday he said that 
Washington had joined Foxworths company 
and had a furlow for 20 days   Sire Magee’s
Boys had joined Brents Co  William & Willis 
had joined none as yet



I saw Brother Willis Sunday he said that Washington had joined Foxworths company and had 
a furlow for 20 days   Sire Magee’s Boys had joined Brents Co  William & Willis had joined none as yet

George Washington Fortenberry, “Wash” as he was known, was a 
son of Calvin Fortenberry.  Wash enlisted in Foxworth’s Company I 
of the 38th Mississippi Cavalry.  They were recruited in Holmesville
in Pike County which was the county seat at the time.  During the 
early part of May in 1862, this company, also known as “The 
Columbia Guards”, entered into the service of the Confederate 
Army in Jackson, Mississippi. 

This unit was involved in the Battle of Vicksburg where many men
were killed and a great number of them, including our George 
Washington Fortenberry, taken prisoner.  Washington was paroled 
at Vicksburg, but by August of 1863, declared AWOL by his 
regiment.  Once they were paroled, they often found it nearly 
impossible to find their regiment.  The best course of action would 
be to find a way home to be nursed back to health.  And remember, 
if a man was sick for longer than two months, he was discharged 
from service.

Franklin W. Foxworth was a Major in the 38th Mississippi Infantry 
and was recruiting in Holmesville, Mississippi for Captain Brent.  
His grandfather, Stephen Foxworth fought in the War of 1812 with 
Willis Simmons.

Tin-type of George Washington Fortenberry (1842 – 1910)  in 
possession of the Adrian Fortenberry family.



America Permelia BlackwellJames Blackwell

Nancy Jane Blackwell

Samuel Blackwell

Louisa BlackwellHumphrey Asa Pierce

Edward W. Pierce

Willis James Fortenberry

Thorton and Permelia (Godman) Blackwell

Why would Gasua mention an Ed Pierce in this letter to his nephew? In the 
above family tree, you see Willis James Fortenberry.  This was Gasua’s
youngest brother who married into the Blackwell family.  Ed Pierce was 
Willis’ nephew by marriage which would bring our families into a closer type 
of kinship.  Willis was only 9 years older than Edward.  

Unfortunately, Ed could not join the same regiment as his brothers.  Perhaps 
the Union presence was a deterrent, we may never know.  He DOES,
however, show up in the muster rolls of the 38th Mississippi Regiment , the 
“Brent Rifles”.  This was the  company that was “over full with Simmons and 
Brumfields”.  

Violette Jane Fortenberry married Samuel Blackwell.  Violette was the second 
child of Calvin Fortenberry!

Ed Pierce was going to Louisiana to go with his Brothers 

Dr. Humphrey Asa Pierce, father of Ed.  
Photo courtesy of Raymond Pierce.

Violette Jane Fortenberry



I learn that Ben Lamtin is trying to make a company 

This actually is referring to Benjamin Lampton, although the name sometimes appears in records as Lamtin or 
Lambton.  Ben Lampton was married to Mary Jane Conerly.  His father, William Lampton, lived in Kentucky and 
was a brickmason.  Benjamin became a merchant  in Pike County and perhaps this was how Gasua met this man. 

There are no records of Ben Lamtin or Benjamin Lampton as serving in the military, but there are books about the 
Lampton family in which interested persons may read the fascinating stories about the Lampton family in America 
and in England.  It is speculated that Mark Twain’s stories, The Prince and the Pauper and  A Connecticut Yankee 
In King Arthur’s Court, come from his knowledge of his own ancestral past as a descendant of the Lampton family.

Though we have no Lampton
family pictures, this is a good place 
to show how families living in 
small communities blended.  There 
are members of the Walker, 
Simmons, and Fortenberry families 
in this pictures.  Which ones are 
ours?    See the little girl?  The two  
men right behind her are Willis 
James Fortenberry to the left and 
William Jackson Fortenberry  
(father of Ferman Esco
Fortenberry) to the right!



Dear Jackson Nothing but a melancolly Spirit pervades over 
the whole country   Fathers with bowed heads, Mothers with watery Eyes & weeping hearts, Sisters in grips of 
Sadness  wives pressing their Dear little ones to their bosoms and crying  Pa is gone you will see him no more.  I 
need not say any thing about tears for they flow from every eye from the child to the old grey headed vetran
and what makes it worse than all is that we hear from you and how you are treated and they will not let us help 
you and we know them that goes now will fare no better than you do for the provisions will be Scarce every 
day for if you could be at home and see the prospect for another Crop you would think we could make very 
little for we are not near done planting and now men has to go off and leave their farms half planted and no 
person to do any thing left at home.

—painting by Civil War artist John Paul Strain

Gasua’s words convey the 
pain and heartache almost 
everyone in the South must 
have felt.  Even today, our 
hearts go out to our ancestors.



--- George Simmons of Balachitto died last Fryday night 

During this time period there was a distinction between the two prominent Simmons families living in Pike 
County, Mississippi.  The group referred to as the Silver Creek Simmons is our family, the descendents of 
Willis Simmons.  The Bala Chitto Simmons group includes the descendents of Richard  and Ann (Tyler) 
Simmons, who were the parents of the above mentioned George Simmons.

When the need arose to fill out the regiments for the War of 1812, Richard and Willis were among the Pike 
County, Mississippi men that answered the call.  Their purpose was to help defend the families against the 
Creek Indian uprising occurring in Alabama.  While there, Richard became ill and through family tradition , 
we understand that Willis took care of him.  Richard died at Fort Clairborne , cause unknown.  The Bala
Chitto family historian, Hansford Simmons, quotes Richard L. Simmons as saying “Grandfather Richard went 
to the War of 1812, sickened and died at Fort Claiborne; he was born in 1770.”

Edward Percy Moran 1910

Pike County men in the War of 1812:
Willis Simmons is our great great great
grandfather.
Stephen Foxworth was the grandfather of 
Franklin W. Foxworth (Major, 38th Miss. 
Inf. CSA)
Sire Magee , Gasua probably knew that 
Sire Magee and Willis Simmons served 
together in the War of 1812.
Henry Quin (Quinn) was a captain in the 
13th regiment (War of 1812).  He was the 
great-uncle of Monro Quin.
John Brent, Jr was the grandfather of Col. 
Preston Brent (Capt. then Col. of the 38th

Mississippi Regiment, CSA).
Moses Brown also fought in the War of 
1812.  Pascal Brown was his grandson.



Old Grand Father Simmons is very low   they think he will live but a few days –

Gasua was right.  Willis Simmons passed away
May 31, 1862.  Most of us who are descendants
of Willis have seen pictures and heard stories of
him all our lives.  If you  have read the Silver Creek
Simmons book, then you have probably come across
personal accounts of the life and times of Willis 
Simmons.  This drawing of him was supposed to
be good enough to “scare the dog.” Willis wanted an 
honest reaction to the picture and thought his dog 
would give it to him.  Supposedly, the dog saw the 
picture and ran! 

Born in 1784 in Wilkes County, Georgia, Willis was a 
pioneer of the Mississippi Territory, soldier in the 
War of 1812, and a founding member of the Silver 
Creek Baptist Church in Pike County Mississippi.   
Willis was a vital member of the growing 
communities around him.   It was through his active 
involvement in his community that acquainted Willis 
Simmons with the Fortenberrys, the Smiths, the 
Ellzeys, the McClendons and many other families 
that would become tied to his own.  

He was an amazing and well-respected man.



I heard from Jackson McClendon a few minutes ago  he is still very sick   Jackson it is not worth my while
to try to give you the news for I hear to much and then hear it contrydicted so I can not tell where I have News
Willis said that all was well over at home  you may tell the Boys that all is well So far as I know at present 

This is the same Willis mentioned on a previous page and 
was the recipient's uncle.   He was the youngest brother 
of Gasua.   Notice in the tintype on the left there is a bible 
under his right hand.   His home is shown below.

Reverend Willis James Fortenberry

Attached to this picture, Adrian Fortenberry wrote “Home of 
Rev. Willis J. Fortenberry”.



Gasua was a member of the  Sons of Temperance
of which he was very proud.   The last office Gasua
held in this organization was “Most Worthy 
Patriarch.” In this tintype, he is wearing some of his 
“temperance” regalia.   Unfortunately, this tintype is 
in very poor condition.

The final page of Gasua’s letter



Jackson I must close this leaves us all well at present  I hope this will find you in better 
health, tell  Newton that I expect to write to him soon   I wish you to write to me Soon

After pouring over the names of many 
of the men in the different Mississippi 
regiments, a reasonable explanation 
for just who Newton was has been 
discovered.   Newton was an older 
brother of Eliza Jane Smith, therefore 
a child of Wyatt and Euseba
(Fortenberry) Smith.  That would 
make Newton another nephew of 
Gasua Fortenberry!  Newton’s full 
name was Oscar Newton Smith.  He 
was born in 1842 and died in 1864 –
cause unknown.  There is clear 
documentation in the military records 
that at least  TWO of Newton’s 
brothers served in “The Brent Rifles”.  
William J. M. Smith and Jasper Smith 
were both a part of this regiment and 
were killed in the war.  Three sons in 
one family that perished in the Civil 
War.

Wyatt Smith (1809-1894)
No picture of Newton has been located.  
His father, shown here, was the  husband 
of Euseba Fortenberry.

Confederate record of Jasper 
Smith, son of Wyatt, brother of 
Newton.



Dear Child Farewell  the Lord only Knows 
whether I shall ever  be permitted to write to you 
again or not   O May the Lord incline your heart to 
love him and prepare you for that Heaven of rest 
where Jesus Smiles on all that Love him and long 
for his  appearing and if I see you no more on 
Earth O that we may meet in Heaven above where 
there will be no more war no more sickness no 
more trouble no more parting no more sheding of 
tears over our Sons going in the Battlefield   
Jackson pray for me  be assured that  my prayer 
goes up for you  Good By
I remain your affectionate Uncle

G. C. Fortinberry
To his Nephew

W. J. Fortinberry

It was common practice to write both the sender’s name 
and the recipient's name in the closing of the letter.

Location : Pittman Cemetery east of Tylertown, Mississippi

GPS Coordinates: Latitude: 31.08920, Longitude: -90.04420

Grave site of Willis Jackson Fortenberry



P.S.  Write to me if John G. Fortinberry and Pascal Brown are 
still in Camp  Tell them to write to me

The only John G. Fortinberry (or Fortenberry) that has been 
found with a connection to our family is John Gazie
Fortenberry who was the son of William M. Fortenberry.  
This family is descended  from Isaac Fortenberry of South 
Carolina.  William M. Fortenberry was a Baptist preacher and 
a member of the  Mississippi Baptist Association.  Gasua
Fortenberry was married to Sarah Brown and William M. 
Fortenberry was married to Sarah’s sister, Christian Brown.
John G. Fortinberry enlisted in the regiment known as 
“Marion’s Men” at Camp Clark in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi on  
1 August 1861.  This unit later became Company F in the 7th

Regiment Mississippi Infantry.  He was taken prisoner at 
Vicksburg in late 1862 and was exchanged in November of 
1862.   Note:  No photos of him have been located.  Shown to 
the right is his father, William M. Fortenberry.

Pascal Brown was the son of Edward Brown (brother of Sarah 
and Christian Brown) and the grandson of Moses Brown.
James Pascal Brown (1844 – 1862) was “mustered into 
service” as a Private in Company E, 22nd Mississippi Infantry 
at the age of 18, in Liberty, Mississippi, April of 1861.  The 
unit Pascal Brown belonged to was named “The Liberty 
Guards” and later renamed “Nix’s Company”.  Pascal Brown 
was killed in action on 5 August 1862 at Baton Rouge, 
Louisiana. Confederate service card for James Pascal Brown of 

Liberty, Mississippi.

Rev. William M. Fortenberry



When Gasua Chapman Fortenberry wrote this letter,  
he probably did not intend for it to be kept and read
again and again by descendants of his family… but it 
has been.  He has reminded us of the importance
of LIVING.. the importance of giving… the 
importance of loving… and most of all, the 
importance of family!  As Gasua’s letter shows, we 
have quite a large family that extends in many 
directions.  Gasua seemed to have a Southern 
gentleman’s understanding of people and a Southern 
father’s way to cherish this family.

This is a poignant letter foreshadowing  a future 
Gasua could not know!  Of the 23 close family names 
mentioned in his letter, 7 never returned home…
that is more than 30%.
Resources:

The Fortenberry Families of Southern Mississippi by 
Adrianne Fortenberry Criminger

Source Records  From Pike County, Mississippi 1798 – 1910
by Williams and Conerly

The Silver Creek Simmons Family by Edna Simmons 
Campbell and Hansford Simmons

Tintype of Gasua Chapman Fortenberry  in 
possession of Adrian Fortenberry family.



Recipient of Gasua’s letter - Willis Jackson Fortenberry  1838 – 1911
Tin-type in possession of Adrian Fortenberry family.

Confederate Kisses
Such troubled eyes
What pain in your heart
Was there light in your life
Past the grief of the sixties?
In memories haunting
And life slow forgiving
Your strength
And your courage
Are boundless and true.
As time changed you
So time shaped us
We’re healing together
Strong and free.
Take your gun
Call your dog
Lift your voice in song
Put memories away
Bring joy home forever.
Your love built a family
Your patience eased pain
Your hope built the future
Your kisses dried tears.

Teresa Anne Fortenberry


